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U niversality and logarithm ic corrections

in tw o-dim ensionalrandom Ising ferrom agnets
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W e address the question ofweak versus strong universality scenarios for the random -bond Ising

m odelin two dim ensions. A �nite-size scaling theory is proposed, which explicitly incorporates

lnL corrections (L isthe linear�nite size ofthe system )to the tem perature derivative ofthe cor-

relation length. The predictions are tested by considering long,�nite-width strips ofIsing spins

with random ly distributed ferrom agnetic couplings,along which free energy,spin-spin correlation

functionsand speci�c heatsare calculated by transfer-m atrix m ethods.The ratio =� iscalculated

and has the sam e value as in the pure case;consequently conform alinvariance predictions rem ain

valid forthistype ofdisorder.Sem ilogarithm ic plotsofcorrelation functionsagainstdistance yield

average correlation lengths �
av

,whose size dependence agrees very wellwith the proposed theory.

W ealso exam inethesizedependenceofthespeci�cheat,which clearly suggestsa divergency in the

therm odynam ic lim it. Thusourdata consistently favourthe D otsenko-Shalaev picture oflogarith-

m ic corrections (enhancem ents) to pure system singularities,as opposed to the weak universality

scenario.

PACS num bers:05.50.+ q,05.70.Jk,64.60.Fr,75.10.Nr

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In the study of random m agnetic system s, a

frequently{asked question is whether or not quenched

disorder destroys a sharp phase transition and, in the

latter case,whether criticalexponents are the sam e as

for the corresponding pure m agnets1{3. The Harris

criterion4 providesusefulguidancein a num berofcases:

ifthe exponent �,characterising the divergence ofthe

speci�c heatatthe criticalpoint ofthe pure system ,is

positivethen random nessinducescrossoverto a di�erent

universality class;for negative � the disordered system

isexpected to exhibitthe sam ecriticalbehaviourasthe

unperturbed one. However,such a rule is inconclusive

for the subject ofthis work,the two-dim ensionalIsing

m odel, where the speci�c heat of the pure system di-

vergeslogarithm ically (thatis,with � = 0 )atthe criti-

calpoint.Further,theHarrisapproach isperturbativein

thesensethatonly weak random nessisconsidered.Non-

perturbativem ethodsarethusrequired,especially when

onewishesto investigatestrongly disordered system s.A

suitableway todealwith thissortofproblem sisthrough

num ericalcalculations on �nite system s. O ne then has

to account for �nite-size e�ects before extrapolating to

the therm odynam ic lim it. This is done by testing spe-

ci�c hypotheses bearing upon the nature ofasym ptotic

behaviour.

In thepresentpaperweinvestigatethetheoreticalpre-

diction (seeRefs.2,3and referencestherein)thatdisorder

a�ectsthe phase transition ofthe two-dim ensionalIsing

m odelonly via a speci�c,well-de�ned setoflogarithm ic

correctionstopure-system criticalbehaviour;hereweex-

tend,and givefurtherdetailsof,theresultsprelim inarily

reported in Ref.5.Such a prediction isin contrastto re-

centwork6{8,according to which criticalquantitiessuch

asthezero-�eld susceptibility and correlation length dis-

play power-law singularities,with the corresponding ex-

ponents and � changing continuously with disorderso

thatthe ratio =� iskeptconstantatthe pure system ’s

value(the so-called weak universality scenario9).

Here we calculate free energies and spin-spin cor-

relation functions on long, �nite-width strips of two-

dim ensionaldisordered Ising system s.Them ain m otiva-

tion fortheuseofthisgeom etryisthatstrip calculations,

together with �nite-size scaling (FSS) concepts10;11 are

am ong the m ost accurate techniques to extract critical

points and exponents for non-random low-dim ensional

system s12;13. The rate ofdecay ofcorrelation functions

determ ines correlation lengths along the strip. These

latter are, in turn, an essential piece of Nightingale’s

phenom enologicalrenorm alisation schem e12;13,and have

been given furtherrelevanceviatheconnection with crit-

ical exponents provided by conform al invariance con-

cepts14.Early extensionsofstrip scaling to random sys-

tem s15 have since been pursued further5;16;17 and put

into a broader perspective. In particular, it has been

shown that although in-sam ple uctuations of correla-

tion functionsdo notdieoutasstrip length isincreased,

averaged valuesconvergesatisfactorily18;throughoutthe

presentpaperweshallm akeuse ofthisfactto calculate

errorbarsofrelated quantities.

W e consider the two-dim ensional Ising m odel on a

square lattice with bond random ness. The particular

version ofdisorder studied in this work is a binary dis-

tribution offerrom agneticinteraction strengthsforboth

verticaland horizontalbonds,
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P (Jij)=
1

2
(�(Jij � J0)+ �(Jij � rJ0)) ; 0 � r� 1 ;

(1)

which istheprototypicalrandom -bond Isingsystem ,and

exhibits the unique advantage thatits criticaltem pera-

ture �c = 1=kB Tc isexactly known
19;20 asa function of

r through:

sinh(2�cJ0)sinh(2�crJ0)= 1 : (2)

For given r one can then sit at T = Tc(r) and be sure

thatnum ericalerrorsdue to im precise knowledge ofthe

criticalpointareabsent.Also,a vastam ountofsim ula-

tionalwork hasbeen done on thissam e m odel(see Ref.

3),thuscom parison ism adeeasierwhen appropriate.

The layoutofthe paper is as follows. W e �rst recall

in Sec.IIthem ain predictions2;3 concerning logarithm ic

correctionsto the singular behaviour ofbulk quantities

fordisordered two-dim ensionalIsing m odel,and discuss

how such correctionsshould show up in the correspond-

ing �nite-size quantities. In particular,we show that a

logarithm icterm isexpected to betheleading correction

to the �nite-size behaviour of the tem perature deriva-

tive of�av. In Sec.IIIwe outline num ericalaspects of

ourcalculationalapproach forthe m agnetic susceptibil-

ity, the correlation length, and the speci�c heat; also,

the num ericalresults are presented and discussed. Sec.

IV sum m arizesour�ndings.

II.LO G A R IT H M IC C O R R EC T IO N S A N D

FIN IT E-SIZE SC A LIN G

Forin�nite-system quantitiesclosetothecriticalpoint,

with t � (T � Tc)=Tc, the following form s have been

proposed (see Refs.2,3 and references therein) for the

correlation length �1 (t)and initialsusceptibility �1 (t):

�1 � t
� � [1+ C ln(1=t)]

~�
; (3)

�1 � t
�  [1+ C ln(1=t)]

~
; (4)

where � = 1, ~� = 1=2,  = 7=4, ~ = 7=8 and C is

a disorder-dependent positive constant;for C = 0 one

recoverspure-system behaviour. Corresponding expres-

sions have been derived for m agnetisation and speci�c

heat,which willnot concern us for now. Thus theory

predictsthatthedom inantpower-law singularities(with

thesam eindicesasfortheuniform system )willactually

be enhanced by logarithm ic divergences. W e shallkeep

to currentuse in the �eld2;3 and referto these latteras

corrections,though strictly speakingtheterm isinappro-

priate.

In searching forsignaturesofsuch diverging logarith-

m iccorrectionsin system sof�nitesize,onem ustbecare-

fulaboutapplyingrecipesused when thebulk singularity

ispurely ofapower-law nature.Forinstance,ana��veap-

plication,to Eq.(3),ofthe usualshortcut11 t! L� 1 to

extractthe size dependence atcriticality,would yield a

correlation length growing faster than L,which clearly

cannotbe true.Instead,one m ustconsiderthe relation-

ship between bulk quantitiespredicted by theory and ex-

em pli�ed by Eqs.(3)and (4),nam ely

�1 � (�1 )=� : (5)

To see whatthis im plies,recallthe FSS hyphotesis10;11

fora genericquantity Q L(t):

Q L(t)= f(L)G(z) ; z �
�1 (t)

L
; (6)

where L isthe linearlattice size and one assum essm all

t,large L.Asiswellknown,the L-dependence m ustbe

rem oved as z ! 0. It is im m ediate that,whenever the

relationship between Q 1 (t) and �1 (t) is a power law

such as in Eq.(5) above,f(L) willbe a power law as

well. This,together with the com plem entary condition

thatonly theL-dependencem ustrem ain asym ptotically

forz � 1,ensuresin thecasethatthe�nite-sizesuscep-

tibility atthe criticalpointm ustbe

�L (0)� L
=� = L

7=4
: (7)

In otherwords,FSS im pliesthatlogarithm iccorrections

m ust not show up, and the �nite-size susceptibility at

Tc willexhibitpurepower-law behaviouragainstL,with

the sam e powerasin the hom ogeneouscase. The sam e

argum entis,ofcourse,valid for �L (t) which m ust then

scale linearly with L atTc. Asshown below,num erical

databearoutsuch predictions,forboth �L (0)and �L (0).

This raisesthe question ofhow,on �nite system s,to

seek evidencefore�ectsofthebulk correctionspredicted

in Eqs.(3){(4).In thefollowing weshow thattheproper

quantitiesto consideraretem peraturederivativesofe.g.

�L (t). W e apply standard FSS concepts to show that,

although thedom inantbehaviourofsuch quantitiesisin

powersofL,theleading correctionsto FSS m ustdepend

on lnL.Thisisin contrastwith thecorresponding(non-

diverging) corrections to FSS for,say,� which can be

�tted by inversepowerlaws(seeRef.17 and below).

FirstwerecallthattheFSS form for� is,from Eq.(6):

�L (t)= L �(z); �(z)!

n
z; z � 1

const:; z � 1
(8)

Thetem perature derivativeof�L isthen

�L (t)�
d�L (t)

dt
= �1 (t)�0(z); �

0(z)!

n
1; z � 1

0; z � 1

(9)

where �1 (t)� d�1 =dtand the prim e denotesa deriva-

tivewith respectto z.W hilethebulk lim itz � 1 ofEq.
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(9) is a straightforward identity,the vanishing of�0(z)

forz � 1 [asim plied by Eq.(8)]m ustbe quali�ed. In-

deed,�L(t)does notdiverge in the latterregim e,while

�1 (t)doeswhen t! 0.Thus�0(z)� (�1 (t))
� 1
,in the

sense that the dependence of�0 on t through �1 m ust

be such asto cancelthe diverging t{dependence of�1 .

Since the FSS ansatzpredictsthattonly arisesthrough

the ratio �1 (t)=L,one can deduce the L{dependence of

�L (t) for z � 1. Up to now,the argum ent is entirely

generaland variationsofithavebeen com m only used in

the FSS literature.

Turning to the two-dim ensional random -bond Ising

m odel, where the bulk quantities are expected to be-

haveasin Eqs.(3{4),onehasfort� 1 (consistentwith

our goalofderiving expressions suitable for the z � 1

regim e):

�1 � t
� � (ln1=t)

~�
; (10)

which can be iteratively inverted to give tasa function

of�1 :

t� �
� 1=�
1

(ln�1 )
~�=�

: (11)

The expression for�1 (t)is

�1 (t)� t
� (1+ �)[1+ C ln(1=t)]

~�
; (12)

plusless-divergentterm s,which fort� 1 can be putas

�1 (t)� t
� (1+ �)(ln1=t)

~�

’ �1 =t= �
1+ 1=�
1

(ln�1 )
� ~�=�

(13)

where Eq.(11)wasused in the laststep. Itfollowsim -

m ediately that

�
0(z)� z

� (1+ 1=�)(lnz)~�=� (14)

which,when plugged back into Eq.(9)togetherwith Eq.

(13),gives:

�L � L
1+ 1=� [1� lnL=ln�1 ]

~�=�
; z � 1; (15)

so alldiverging factors related to �1 are rem oved,but

a non-diverging�1 -dependentterm rem ainswhich even-

tually vanishes. Strictly speaking,Eq.(15)m eans that

for both t � 1 and L � 1, but such that z � 1,

onem ustobserveessentially the leading power-law form

�L � L1+ 1=�. However,even though Eq.(2) enables

one to sit exactly at t = 0,Eq.(15) suggests the ex-

istence of a regim e in which the leading correction to

power-law behaviouris� (1� A lnL)~�=� for�niteand not

very largestrip widthsL,thusde�ning an e�ective(non-

diverging) screening length �s � e1=A . This heuristic

proceduredrawson ideasused to interpretexperim ental

data for system s where a fulldivergence ofthe correla-

tion length ishindered by percolation24,random �eld25

orfrustration26 e�ects. De�ning the inverse correlation

lengths � (actually observed),�0 � t� and �s � (�s)
� 1

(representing the physicalfactor that sm ears the diver-

gence,e.g.dom ain size),onewrites

� = �0 + �s (16)

with goodresults24{26.Here,�s doesnotoriginatefrom a

physicalfeatureofthein�nitesystem ;instead,itreects

the overalle�ectofhigher-ordercorrectionsin such pre-

asym ptotic region (strip widths L <
� 15). W hile �s is

ofa di�erent nature to the crossoverlength L C setting

thescaleabovewhich disordere�ectsarefelt2;3,thetwo

lengthsvary sim ilarly with disorder,asexplained below.

W enow describethenum ericalproceduresused totest

the predictions given by Eqs.(7) and (15),and the re-

spectiveresults.

III.C A LC U LA T IO N A L M ET H O D A N D R ESU LT S

W e have used long stripsofa square lattice,ofwidth

4 � L � 14 sites with periodic boundary conditions.

In order to provide sam ples that are su�ciently repre-

sentative ofdisorder,we iterated the transfer m atrix13

typically along 107 lattice spacings.

At each step, the respective verticaland horizontal

bondsbetween �rst-neighbourspinsiand j were drawn

from theprobability distribution Eq.(1)above.W ehave

m ainly used three values ofr in calculations: r = 0:5,

0:25 and 0:1;the two sm allest values have been chosen

for the purpose ofcom paring with recent M onte-Carlo

sim ulationswhere � and  are evaluated21. The critical

tem peratures,from Eq.(2),are:Tc(0:5)=J0 = 1:641:::;

Tc(0:25)=J0 = 1:239:::;Tc(0:1)=J0 = 0:9059:::(to be

com pared with Tc(1)=J0 = 2:269:::). W e also evalu-

ated criticalcorrelation lengthsand theirderivativesfor

r= 0:01 and 0:001,with respectivecriticaltem peratures

Tc=J0 = 0:5089:::and 0:3426:::.

A .Susceptibility

The calculation of �nite-size susceptibility data and

their extrapolation goes as follows. First, we include

a uniform longitudinal�eld h in the Ham iltonian,and

obtain the largestLyapunov exponent�0
L fora strip of

width L and length N � 1 in the usualway15;27.Start-

ing from an arbitrary initialvectorv0,onegeneratesthe

transfer m atrices Ti that connect colum ns i and i+ 1,

drawingbondsfrom thedistribution Eq.(1),and applies

them successively,to obtain:

�0

L =
1

N
ln

(



Q N

i= 1
Tiv0







v0




)

: (17)

The average free energy per site is then f ave
L (T;h) =

� 1

L
�0
L,in units ofkB T. The initialsusceptibility ofa

strip,�L (Tc),isgiven by

3



�L (Tc)=
@2f ave

L (T;h)

@h2

�
�
�
�
�
T = Tc;h= 0

= L
=�

Q (0) ; (18)

where,according to the discussion in the preceding Sec-

tion,we assum e a pure power-law dependence on L at

T = Tc.

As f ave
L (T;h)is expected to have a norm aldistribu-

tion23;27, so will�L . Thus the uctuations are G aus-

sian,and relativeerrorsm ustdie down with sam ple size

(strip length)N as1=
p
N . Typicalstrip lengthsvaried

from N = 2 � 106 (for r = 0:5) to N = 2 � 107 (for

r= 0:1),which are m uch longerthan those used in Ref.

17;they provide estim ates for the free energy with an

accuracy of0.01% ,which is crucialto com pute reliable

num ericalderivatives. In orderto getrid ofstart-up ef-

fects,the �rstN 0 = 105 iterationswere discarded. The

intervals (ofexternal�eld values,in this case) used in

obtaining �nite di�erencesforthe calculation ofnum er-

icalderivativesm ustbe strictly controlled,so as notto

be an im portant additionalsource oferrors. W e have

m anaged to m inim ise these latter e�ects by using �h

typically oforder 10� 4 in units ofJ when calculating

f ave
L (Tc;h = 0;� �h)forthe derivative in Eq.(18). W e

estim ated the�rstLyapunovexponentat(T = Tc;h = 0)

and (T = Tc;h = � �h)with fourdi�erentrealizationsof

theim purity distribution,each onegivingaseparateesti-

m ateoftheinitialsusceptibility.From them theaverage

�L (Tc)and the errorbars(twice the standard deviation

am ong thefouroverallaverages)aretaken.

A succession ofestim ates,(=�)
L
,forthe ratio =� is

then obtained from Eq.(18)asfollows:

�


�

�

L

=
ln[�L(Tc)=�L � 1(Tc)]

ln[L=(L � 1)]
(19)

The respectiveerrorbarsfollow from thoseofthe corre-

sponding �nite-size susceptibilities.In orderto extrapo-

late this sequence,we refer to early work on the eigen-

value spectrum ofthe transfer m atrix for pure system s

with a m arginaloperator in the Ham iltonian28. There,

it is shown that the criticalfree energy per site is af-

fected only by an additive logarithm ic term in the co-

e�cient ofthe leading,L � 2{dependent, �nite-size cor-

rection (proportional to the conform al anom aly29, c):

f(L)� f(1 )= � (�=6L2)[c+ B (lnL)� 3+ :::].Sincedisor-

derisexpected to bem arginally irrelevantin thepresent

case,and assum ing that the �eld derivatives com m ute

with the L{dependence (atleastasdom inantterm sare

concerned),we expecta sim ilarpicture to hold here.O f

course,with the im precisionsintroduced by random ness

onecan only expectto seetheleading power-law depen-

dence (see,e.g.,Ref.17 for further illustrations ofthis

point).

Least-squares �ts for plots of (=�)
L
against 1=L2

provide the following extrapolations: =� = 1:748 �

0:012;1:749� 0:008;and 1:746� 0:013,respectively for

r = 0:50; 0:25;and 0.10;the lattertwo estim atesagree

with 1:74� 0:03;1:73� 0:05,obtained in Ref.21.

The overallpicture isthusconsistentwith the predic-

tion ofEq.(7),thatis=� = 7=4,sam e asforthe pure

system ,for alldegrees ofdisorder. Recalling the Intro-

duction,this stillis not enough to distinguish between

weak-and strong-universality scenarios,asboth coincide

in theirpredictionsfortheratio ofexponents.O neneeds

totryand isolateasingleexponent,which willbedonein

the next subsection through investigation ofcorrelation

lengths.

Taken togetherwith theresultsofRef.17 where� was

found to be1=4 through an analysisofaveraged correla-

tion lengths,and using the scaling relation =� = 2� �,

thepresentanalysisof�nite-sizesusceptibilitiesgivesin-

dependent support to the view that: (1) the conform al

invariancerelation14 � = L=��L(Tc)stillholdsfordisor-

dered system s,provided thatan averaged {asopposed to

typical,see nextsubsection { correlation length isused;

and that(2)theappropriatecorrelationlength tobeused

is that com ing from the slope ofsem i-log plots ofcor-

relation functions against distance17. Interestingly,the

connection with theconform alinvarianceprediction also

rulesoutanyexplicitdiverginglogarithm icL-dependence

on �L .

B .C orrelation lengths

The aim ofthissubsection isto check on the validity

ofEq.(15),orrather,itspredicted consequencesin the

pre-asym ptoticregion within ourreach,t� 1,L <
� 15.

The �rst di�erence to the free energy calculation de-

scribed above is that the correlation functions are ex-

pected to have a distribution close to log-norm al22;23

rather than a norm alone. This has been thoroughly

checked recently18. Thus self-averaging is not present,

and uctuationsfora given sam pledo notdiedown with

increasing sam plesize.However,ithasbeen num erically

veri�ed thatthespread am ongoverallaverages(i.e.cen-

tralestim ates) from di�erent sam ples does shrink (ap-

proxim ately asN � 1=2)asthesam ples’size(N )increases

(see Fig. 2 of Ref.18). Accordingly,in what follows

theerrorbarsquoted arisefrom uctuationsam ong four

centralestim ates,each obtained from a di�erent im pu-

rity distribution. Sim ilarproceduresseem to have been

followed in M onte-Carlo calculationsofcorrelation func-

tionsin �nite (L � L)system s31.

Thedirectcalculation ofcorrelation functions,h�0�R i,

followsthe linesofSection 1.4 ofRef.13,with standard

adaptations for an inhom ogeneous system 17. For �xed

distances up to R = 100,and for strips with the sam e

length as those used for averaging the free energy,the

correlation functions are averaged over an ensem ble of

104{105 di�erentestim atesto yield h�0�R i.

Theaveragecorrelation length,�av,isde�ned by

h�0�R i� exp(� R=�
av); (20)

and iscalculated from least-squares�tsofstraightlines

to sem i-log plotsofthe averagecorrelation function asa

4



function ofdistance,in the range 10 � R � 100. And,

�nally,�av isin turn averaged overthe di�erentrealiza-

tionsofim purity distributions.

Recallthat,asexplained in Ref.17,the inverseof�av

isnotthesam easthedi�erencebetween thetwo leading

Lyapunov exponents,which givesthe decay ofthe m ost

probable,ortypical(asopposed to averaged)correlation

function17;27;30.Ithasbeen predicted32 thattypicalcor-

relationsin bulk two-dim ensionalrandom Ising m agnets

decay as h�0�R i � R� 1=4(lnR)� 1=8,while for averaged

ones as in Eq.(20) logarithm ic corrections are washed

away,resulting in a sim ple power-law dependence. For

stripsonecould expect,in analogy with thecaseofpure

system swith m arginaloperators28,additive logarithm ic

correctionsto the leading L� 1 behaviouroftypicalcor-

relations: �1
L � �0L = (�=L)[� + D (lnL)� 1 + :::]with

� = 1=4.

It has been conjectured that the averaged correla-

tion functions at criticality of the random -bond Ising

m odelare identicalto those ofthe pure case31;num eri-

cally the two quantitiesare indeed very close18;31,while

m ost-probable and pure-system correlation functionsdo

no �t each other so well,though their L{dependence is

sim ilar18.G iven theexactresult33 that,forstripsofpure

Ising spinsthe correctionsto the leading L� 1 behaviour

of(�av)� 1 asgiven by Eq.(20)depend on L� 2,itseem s

reasonable to expectL� x (i.e. fasterthan inverse loga-

rithm ic) term s also in the present case. This has been

shown to work well,with the sam ex = 2,in Ref.17.

W e now proceed to testing Eq.(15).W e calculate �L
atTc [see Eq.(9)]num erically,from valuesof�avL evalu-

ated atTc � �T,with �T=Tc = 10� 3.

Assum ing a sim ple power-law divergence �1 � t� �,

{ i.e.,ignoring,for the tim e being,less-divergentterm s

such aslogarithm iccorrections{ weobtain theestim ates

forsystem sofsizesL and L � 1 :

1

�L
=
ln(�L =�L � 1)T = Tc

ln(L=L � 1)
� 1 : (21)

Thisisslightly di�erentfrom theusual�xed-pointcal-

culation13,and is m ore convenient in the present case

wheretheexactcriticaltem peratureisknown.O urdata

foreach pairof(L;L � 1)stripshaveappeared in Ref.5,

and we quote here, for com pleteness, just the extrap-

olated (against 1=L2) values: � = 1:032 � 0:031 (for

r = 0:5; here we have extended the previous calcula-

tionsup to L = 14),� = 1:083� 0:014 (r = 0:25),and

� = 1:14� 0:06 (r = 0:10). Taken at face value,these

data show asystem atictrend towardsvaluesof� slightly

largerthan the pure-system value of1,though the vari-

ation issm allerthan thatshown in Ref.21.

Before accepting this trend as an indication of the

weak-universality scenario,we m ust test for corrections

topure-system behaviourcaused by less-divergentterm s,

as being responsible for the apparent change of� with

disorder. W e then try to check whether our data �t a

form inspired by Eq.(15) with � = 1 (the pure-system

value)and ~� = 1=2,nam ely

�L

L2
� (1� A lnL)

1=2
; (22)

Priorto displaying ourresults,we recallthatthe inu-

ence ofrandom nessisexpected to show on scaleslarger

than a disorder-dependent characteristic length LC
2;3.

For L < LC one should have apparentpure-system be-

haviour.

A plot of
�
�L=L

2
�2

as a function of lnL for di�er-

ent values ofr,including r = 1,is shown in Figure 1.

The pure-system behaviourconsistsin a m onotonic ap-

proach to a horizontalline,with ever-decreasing slope.

Forr = 0:50 and 0:25 we can see the pure-system trend

for sm allL,followed by a clearly m arked crossover to-

wardsa form consistentwith Eq.(22).In each case,log-

corrected behavioursetsin forsuitably large L,exactly

in the m anner predicted by theory: the data stabilize

onto a straightlinewith negativeslopeonly forL >
� LC ,

which decreaseswith increasingdisorder2;3.O nem ay as-

sum e,adm ittedly with som earbitrariness,LC foreach r

to beapproxim ately thelocation ofthem axim um ofthe

respective curve in Figure 1. ThisgivesLC ’ 8,5,and

2 respectively for r = 0:50,0:25 and 0:10 (for r = 0:10

data forL = 2 and 3,notshown in theFigure,wereused

aswell).

An order-of-m agnitude guide to the size of the pre-

asym ptotic region where Eq.(22) is expected to hold,

such thatforlargerL thepurepower-law behaviourpre-

dicted by Eq.(15)att= 0 takesover,isthe \screening

length"�s � e1=A ofEq.(22).Forr= 0:50,0:25and 0:10

onehastheapproxim atevalues�s � 4� 1016,7� 104 and

4� 102 respectively. Though any ofthese isfarbeyond

the largeststrip width within reach ofcalculations,the

trend againstdisorderisclearly sim ilarto thatofLC .

W ethustried strongerdisorder(sm allervaluesofr),in

ordertolook forasignatureofpurepower-law behaviour

ata feasibleL <
� 15.In Figure2 weshow

�
�L =L

2
�2

asa

function oflnL forr= 0:01 and 0:001.Proxim ity to the

percolation threshold isreected in the largeerrorbars,

which renderourcentralestim atesvirtually m eaningless

forL <
� 5;forlargerL,uctuations are reduced,owing

to theexponentialgrowth in thenum berofintra-colum n

con�gurations,so we stillcan m anage reasonable �tsin

thatrange.Unfortunately,no clearsign can beseen ofa

trend towardsa horizontalline. W e believe thata con-

junction of(i) sm aller r,(ii) larger L and (iii) longer

strip length N would eventually unearth the expected

stabilization,though wedo notfeelsecureto venturenu-

m ericalguessesatthispoint.

Theabovecorrelation length analysisthusprovidesus

with an interpretation ofthe num ericaldata which,it

should be stressed,is backed by theory2;3,without re-

sorting to disorder-dependent exponents. Nevertheless,

we have found thatthe generalstatisticalquality ofthe

datadoesnotallow onetodistinguish clearly in favourof

eitherpossibility,in term s,e.g.,ofleast-squares�ts.W e
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therefore seek com plem entary quantitative inform ation

through the analysisofspeci�cheatdata.

C .Speci�c heats

Thesam etheory2;3 thatgivesrisetoEqs.(3-4)predicts

thatthesingularpartofthebulkspeci�cheatperparticle

forthe disordered Ising m odel,nearthe criticalpoint,is

given by

C1 (t)’ (1=C0)ln(1+ C0 ln(1=t)) ; (23)

where again C0 isproportionalto the strength ofdisor-

der,and the pure-system sim ple logarithm ic divergence

isrecovered asC0 ! 0.ForC0 6= 0 and t� 1 a double-

logarithm ic singularity arises,whose am plitude Eq.(23)

predictsto decreaseasdisorderincreases.Thebulk spe-

ci�c heat cannot then be put as a sim ple function of

the correlation length given in Eq.(3),and one cannot

predict pure-system behaviour against L for �nite sys-

tem s,aswasthe case forthe susceptibility and correla-

tion length above.Instead,theory gives3

CL (t= 0)’ C1 + aln(1+ blnL) ; (24)

where,sim ilarlytoEq.(23),b! 0forvanishingdisorder.

In thislatterlim ittheproductabm ustrem ain �nite,but

it is not a prioriobvious from theory whether a / b� 1

away from that.In fact,theform Eq.(24)hasbeen veri-

�ed by M onte-Carlo sim ulationsofL � L system s34 with

the result that the slope ofplots ofCL against lnlnL

decreasesforincreasing disorder.Thisshowsthatin this

casethesim pleFSS recipet! L� 1 seem sto work satis-

factorily.

An investigation ofthespeci�cheaton stripsisclearly

ofinterest,in orderto check the consistency ofourown

correlation-length data,and also to provide a com pari-

son with the trendsfound forthe speci�c heatin L � L

system s,both as described above and in recent work6

where a non-diverging behaviourisapparently found in

the therm odynam iclim it.

O urresultsaredisplayed in Figure3,whereonecan see

that the �t to a double-logarithm ic form is reasonable;

for sm alldisorder r = 0:5 we get an overallbetter �t

to a pure logarithm ic divergence,sim ilarly to the result

for L � L lattices34. This is again because,as disorder

decreases one gets apparent pure-system behaviour for

relatively largeL.

The slope ofthe plots turns sm aller for higher disor-

der,again in agreem entwith the trend found forL � L

lattices34;however,no sign ofan eventualtrend towards

non-divergence6 can be distinguished.

The recent claim s that for strongly disordered Ising

system s in two dim ensions,the speci�c heat is �nite at

Tc, have been m ade on the basis ofnum ericalsim ula-

tionsofsite-diluted m odels6.Speci�cheatswereplotted

againstt(t> 0)forsystem sizesand tem peraturessuch

that L=�1 (t) > 1 (thus excluding the very close vicin-

ity ofthe transition); see Fig. 1 ofRef.6. W hile for

im purity concentration c= 1=9 a divergence wasclearly

seen,data for c = 1=4 and 1=3 were interpreted as sig-

nalling a �nite bulk speci�c heatatthe transition.Such

�ndingshave been criticised35.Atthispointitisworth

recalling experim entaldata. First,in bulk system s the

speci�cheatexhibitsabroad regularbackground against

which the singularpart m ust be singled out. Early ex-

perim entson the two-dim ensionalsite-diluted Ising sys-

tem Rb2CoxM g1� xF4 showed thatthe am plitude ofthe

singular part ofthe m agnetic speci�c heat decreases as

dilution 1� x increases37.However,owing to experim en-

taldi�culties,chiefam ong them thesm earing ofT c due

to sam ple inhom ogeneities,clear peaks could be found

only for1� x<� 0:11.Later,resultsfrom them oreaccu-

ratetechnique ofbirefringence38 and with a presum ably

higher-quality sam ple con�rm ed39 thatthe speci�c heat

divergesfor1� x = 0:15,apparently with a single loga-

rithm icdependenceidenticalto thatofthepuresystem ;

thiswasascribed to an extrem enarrownessoftheregion

where disordered (double-logarithm ic) behaviour would

show up (in agreeem ent with theory3;39). Though,to

ourknowledge,asystem aticstudy ofthevariation ofspe-

ci�c heatoftwo-dim ensionalIsing system sagainstdilu-

tion,by e.g.birefringencetechniques,hasnotbeen done,

usefulhintsm ay be taken from the corresponding three-

dim ensionalcase ofFexZn1� xF2. There, birefringence

experim ents40 show that as dilution increases,the rela-

tive position ofthe (narrow)peak atTc againstthatof

the(broad)m axim um ofa short-rangeorderbackground

contribution switchesfrom higherto lowertem peratures.

This factisnotdirectly related to the particularthree-

dim ensionalfeatureswhich areused to explain the dilu-

tion dependence ofthe speci�c heatam plitude40. Thus,

itisnotunlikely thatfortwo dim ensionstoo the appar-

entnon-diverging behaviourseen,forT > Tc atc= 1=4

and 1=3,representsonly the background.To see the ac-

tual(probably sm all) peak one would have to go closer

toTc;im precisionsin theknowledgeofTc forsite-diluted

system s(see e.g. Ref.16)m ay be ofcapitalim portance

then.

In contrastto this,here and in Ref.34 one sits right

atthe exactly known Tc. Further,according to the dis-

cussion of�nite-size speci�c heatsabove,the am plitude

ofthepeak atthebulk transition translatesdirectly into

theslopeoftheplotofCL againstlnlnL,so theregular

background iseasily dealtwith.

In short,the evidence presented here clearly indicates

that the speci�c heat diverges at the transition, with

a double-logarithm ic behaviour. Thus the criticalex-

ponent � is non-negative. Through hyperscaling argu-

m ents,this ties in with our �ndings for the correlation

length,asshown in the following.Forweak enough dis-

order,thereshould beno question aboutthe dim ension-

ality ofthe system ,as opposed to near the percolation

threshold in the diluted case [corresponding to r = 0 for

thebond distribution Eq.(1)],whereonem ightarguein
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favourofsubstitutingthefractaldim ension fortheactual

latticedim ensionality.Therefore,hyperscalingshould be

fully applicablewith d = 2,which yields

�

2
= 1� �: (25)

Since our speci�c heat data im plies � � 0 (m ost likely

� = 0),onem usthave� � 1,thusexcludingthedisorder-

varying exponents given in Sec. IIIb and in previous

works.6{8;21

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveaddressed thequestion ofstrong versusweak

universality in the two-dim ensionalrandom -bond (i.e.,

exchangecouplingsbeing eitherJ orrJ with equalprob-

ability;0 < r� 1 m easuresthe degreeofdisorder)Ising

m odel,through extensivetransferm atrix calculations.A

key ingredient in the analysis ofour data has been the

consideration ofsubtle �nite-size scaling (FSS) e�ects;

these com e about as a result ofconstraintsim posed by

theDotsenko-Shalaevtheory2 forlogarithm iccorrections

in the therm odynam ic lim it. W e have established that

whilethecorrelation length (and thesusceptibility)itself

should display no signature ofsize-dependent logarith-

m iccorrections,itstem peraturederivative,�L � d�L =dt,

shows a lnL dependence (L is the strip width) over a

wide range of system sizes. Actually, at the (exactly

known)criticaltem perature for the in�nite system and

for constant disorder (i.e.,�xed r) the behaviour with

linear size is as follows. For L < LC , with LC be-

ing a crossover length, the system behaves as in the

purecase;LC decreasesm onotonically with disorderand

2 � LC � 8 for the values ofr we considered. Above

LC , �L is dom inated by a lnL enhancem ent over the

usualpure system powerlaw;thatis,thenum ericaldata

can beexplained through consistenttheories,withoutre-

sorting to disorder-varying criticalexponents. The FSS

theory developed here also suggeststhatasL increases,

beyond a (heuristically introduced)screening length �s,

onewilleventually reach an asym ptoticregim ewherethe

logarithm ic enhancem entswillvanish,leaving only pure

power-law (pure-system -like)behaviour;seeSec.II.This

coherencelength tracksthecrossoverlength,in thesense

ofdecreasing with increasing disorder,but its order of

m agnitude isway beyond the reach ofournum ericalca-

pabilities (�s >
� 102) for us to venture a m ore re�ned

analysis ofthis issue. Note,however,that when t! 0

after the therm odynam ic lim ithasbeen taken (which is

an entirely di�erent m atter) it is expected that ln(1=t)

corrections,as predicted by the Dotsenko-Shalaev the-

ory,should m anifest them selves. Also,our data inde-

pendently con�rm that the conform alinvariance result

�av = L=�� isstillvalid forthetwo-dim ensionalrandom {

bond Ising m odel,with � = 1=4 asin the purecase.

As a further test on the consistency ofthe proposed

scenario,we have exam ined the size-dependence ofthe

speci�cheatforthissystem .Consistently with theabove

�ndings,thespeci�cheatwasseen tobeclearlydivergent

in the therm odynam ic lim it. Since there are no phys-

icalgrounds to invoke a m echanism leading to changes

in thehyperscaling relation,thecaseforweak universal-

ity cannot be supported by our data. Further,it m ust

be noted thata variety ofstudiesofthisproblem ,both

theoretical36;41 and experim ental37;39;42 concurswith the

idea thatthe leading singularitiesrem ain the sam easin

the pure case,though they have not dealt with the de-

tection oflogarithm iccorrections.

As regards works whose conclusion is that weak-

universality holds instead6;7;21, though �L (T) and the

susceptibility �L (T) were calculated,no attem pt seem s

to have been m ade to �t the corresponding data to a

form sim ilarto Eq.(22).Thusitrem ainsto be checked

whetherthey would also beconsistentwith suitableFSS

expressionsbased on strong universality concepts.
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FIG .1. Finite-size scaling plots oflogarithm ic corrections

[Eq.(22)].Straightlinesare least-squares�tsofdata respec-

tively forL = 9� 14 (r = 0:5);7� 12 (r = 0:25)and 4� 12

(r= 0:1).The errorbarsare sm allerthan the data points.

FIG .2. Finite-size scaling plots oflogarithm ic corrections

[Eq.(22)]forstrong disorder.Straightlinesare least-squares

�tsofdata respectively forL = 6� 12 (r= 0:001)and 7� 12

(r= 0:01).

FIG .3. Speci�c heatper site atcriticality for L = 4� 12

and r = 0:50 (squares), 0:25 (crosses) and 0:1 (triangles),

againstlnlnL [Eq.(24)].
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